
PURIFY TUB BLOOD.
M OFF A T'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
PHCEN1XNBITTERS

The high atid envied celebrity flbich theje nt

Medicinei have acquired for their invariable efficacy in all
the diieaiei which they profesi to cure, has rendered the
usual practice or puffing uot only unneceiiary, but unwor-
thy of tbem. They are known by their frinu ; their good
worki testify for them, and they thrive not by the laith of
the credulous.

Of ASTHMA, ACUTE and CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,
AFFECTIONS of the BLADDER and KIDSEYS.

BILIOUS FEVERS s LIVER COMPLAINTS.
;

In tltc south and west, where these disease prevail) they will
'be found Invaluable. Planter, fanners, and oihcra, who onco

oso these Medicines, will never nflcrwardi be without them.
BILIOUS CIIOL1C, and SEROUS Lootenets, BILES,

COSTIl'ENESS, COLDS fc COUGHS, C1IOLIC,
CONSUMITION. Used with great success in this diicaie.
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES,
DYSPEPSIA. No person with this distressing dis-

ease, should delay using these medicines imtncdiatclr.
ERUPTIONS of the Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU-

LENCY,
FE VER and AGUE. For this scourec oniie wes- -

tcm couutrr these mcdicinw will be found a safe, speedy, and
certain remedy. Other medicines lcae the )stctn subject to a
return of tho disease a cure hy these medicines is permanent

. TRY TUCM, BP. SATISFIED, AND BC CURED.

FOULNESS Qf COMPLEXION,
GENERAL DEBILITY,
GOUT, GIDlSlNESS, GRAVEL, HEADACHES, trf evert, .

kind, INWARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA-
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS qf APPE-
TITE,
LIVE H COMPLAINTS,
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
MKltCUllIAL DISEASES.
Never fails to eradicate entirely all the efli-ct-s of Mercury lv

sooner than tho most powerfu' )rcparation of Snrsapartlla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS. DEBILITY, NERVOUS

. COMPLAINTS Of ell kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS,
PALPITATION of the HEART, PAINTER'S CHOLIG,

PILES The oricinal rrop ietor of theso medioines
was cured of Piles of 5 years standing by the use of these Life
Medicines alone.

PAINS in tltc head, aide, back, limb, joints nnd organs.

HIIBUJIATISM. Tiiono afflicted with thism
terrible disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicines.

RUSH of BLOOD totlio HEAD, SCURVY,
SA LT RHEUM, SWELLINGS.

SCROFULA, on KING'S EVIL, in its
worst forms, ULCERS, of every detertptlon

W O R 1VI S , of all kinds, aro cflcctually expelled by
three Mcillcir.cs. Parents will do well lo administer them when-

ever their existence is suspected. Relief will be certain.

THE LIFE PILLS AND PIIfEXIX BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD, ...

And thus remove all disease from the system.

A single trial will place the LIFE P I L L S and
" '

P H QE N I X BITTERS beyond the reach of compe-
tition in the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of these medicines arc now put up in white
wrappers and labels, together with a pamphlet, called
" Moffat's Good Samaritan, " containing the directions, 4:c,
on which i a drawing of .Broadway from Wall street to our
U.Tice, by which strangers visiting the city can very easily
find us. The wrappers aud Samaritans are copyrighted,
therefore those who procure them with white wrappers can
be assured that they are genuine. Be careful, ana do not
buy those with yellow wrappers; but if you do, be satisfied
(bat thev come direct from us, cr dout touch them.

JTJ" Prepared and sold by

DR. WILLIAM 3. HOPPAT,
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.
For Sale by

THEODORE SGHOCH, Stroudsburg,
solo agent for Monroe county.

December 18, 1845.

Great Inducements to Subscribers!
Tlie Daily IVews.

The unexampled success which has thus far at-
tended the News Establishment, encourages the
proprietors to spare no exertions to make the Dai-
ly News a paper which shall be second to none of
its contemporaries in Philadelphia. They will
make it their special aim to impart a dignified and
htgft moral tone. of the paper, and to exclude from
its columns everything of an indelicate or offensive
nature. They have the most ample resources, in
every respect, to enable them to give to its readers
the latest and most accurate local, foreign, and
domestic intelligence, and also full and reliable
accounts of the Markets and Commercial News
generally.

The Daily News will continue to advocate
Whig principles, as originally expounded by the
Fathers of the Constitution, and adopted by the
accredited organs and champions of. the Whtg
cause at the present day. It will urge the hold-
ing of a Whig National Convention, for the pur-
pose of nominating candidates for tse Presidency
and Vice Presidency, and will battle, with all the
ability, zeal and energy it can command, to se-

cure the triumphant election of the nominees of
'.hat Convention.

Terms. To mail subscribers, single copies will
be furnished at Pour Dollars per annum.

Twelve or more copies, ordered at the same
time and addressed to the same Post-offic- e, will
be sent at tha rate of three dollars per copy.

Tlie Tri-Week- ly Mews
Will be issued from the same office, from and af-
ter the first of January, LI, on Tuesdays, Thurs-
day, and Saturdays of each week, and will contain
the same matter as the Daily, including the news
of the day on which it is issued.

The regular subscription price will be three
dollars for a single copy per annum.

Four or more copies, ordered at the same time
and addressed to the same Post-offic- e, will be fur-
nished, at the rate- - of two dollars and fiftv cts.
a copy.

The BoIIar Weekly News,.
Published at the same office, on everv Saturday I

morning, is a cnerp Tamny raper, devoted toTol-iiic- s,

News, Literature, the Arts, and Sciences,
the interests of Trade and Business, and contains
fuftand accurate accounts of the Markets. It wiU
be furnished to subscribers at the following low
terrqs:
One copy Si Thirty-fou- r copies, $25
Six copies 5 Forty-tw- o do 30
Thirteen copies 10 Fifty do 35
l wenty do 15 i Seventy-fiv- e do 50

Twenty-seve- n copies 20 One hundred & fifty 100

Iie YTodientlichen fteuigkeitcn.
A Weekly German Newspaper, devoted to-th-o

advocacy of sound Whig principles, and to the
dissemination of local, foreign, and domestic in-

telligence, will be published from and after the
first of March next. The great necessity for the
publication of such a paper upon the Atlantic sea-
board, will at once be recognized, and the pub-
lishers have, therefore, determined upon establish-
ing a paper which will be worthy the confidence
arid-suppo- rt of their German fellow citizens.

In no case will the Daily, Tri-Weekl- y, or Week-
ly News, or Die Wochentlichen Neuigkeiten, be
forwarded, unless payment be made in advance ;

and no paper will be sent after the expiration of
ihe time, unless the subscription is renewed.

Money remitted thipugh the mail, will be at the
risk of, the publishers. Notes of all specie paying
Bariksilmany 'part--o- f the Union, wilf be received
in pay. 1 - i I.

vf HF-AX80- Anderson ?&.Killi.'ger.
February 10, 14.

JBastosi and ftlclford Mail Line,

VIA STROUDSBURG.
Passengers in ihis lino will leave Joseph

Hagenbuch's Inn, sign of ihe " Black Horse,"
Easion, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
passing through ihe following places, viz:
Richmond, Centreville, Williamsburg, Dills'
Feiry, Delaware Water Gap, Duioisburg,
Stroudsburg, Bushkill, and Dingman's Ferry,
and arrive in Milford the same day: Distance
60 miles. Returning, leave Samuel Dimmick's
Hoiel, Milford, every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, and arrive in Easion ihe same day.

Fare from Easion to Stroudsburg, $1 25
" . " Milford, 2S7

N. B. All baggage at ihe risk of ihe owners

WILLIAM DEAN.
Stroudsburg, June 3, 1817. Proprietor.

fashionable Boot and Shoe
MANUFACTORY.

THADDEUS SCHOCH, at
his old stand in Hamilton street
Easion, Pa., opposite T.& P. Mix
sell's More, continues lo manufac
lure to oder, every description o

JSoofts and feliocs,
for men and hoys ; also the mos
fashionable Gaiters, Buskins, half
Gaiters, Slippers, eye, for Ladies

and Misses, which will bo warranted to fit, be
made of the best materials, and sold at smal
profits for cash. Also on hand a large assort
merit of

which will be sold cheap, and can be recom
mended.

The public are respectfully invited to call
leave their measures, or examine his ready
made slock before purchasing elsewhere, as he
is confident ihey wilt be suited with the style
quality and price of his articles.

ALSO Just received a large supply of

GUM SHOES,
for Ladies and Misses of a new style, very su
perior, together with a stock of Men's Gum
shoes: also Children's Gum shoes. Call and
try them. .

Easion, Oct. 7, 1847.

docks
From $1 50 to $6 50, for sale by

JOHN H. MELICK.
Stroudsburg, Augt 13, 1S46.

Country Produce.
. Butter, Eggs, &c. taken in exchange for anv

goods in my line of business.
JOHN H. MELICK.

Stroudsburg, Feb. 12, 1846. '

LOOK HERE!
Tooth-Ach- e Conquered.

The subscriber begs leave to inform the pub
lie, that he has, after spending a great deal o

time and trouble, discovered a compound which
will mstantly

Cure the Tooth-Ach- e, '

by destroying the nerve, and is guaranteed' to be
perfectly innocuous in its effects upon the other
Teeth. The afflicted cannot do better than
make use of these Drops, by which they will
be rid of their pain and keep their teeth.

W. J. BRE1MER.
The genuine article can be had at Schoi h's

Printing Office, Stroudsburg, wholesale and re
tail, general Agent for the proprietor.

JXs Price 25 cents per bottle.
Stroudsburg, April 1, 1847.

Dr.Le Roy's
VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL PILLS

The only known medicine that at the same time pur
ges, purifies, and strengthens the system.

TftR- - LE ROY'S Pills are .a new medicine
JL7 which has just appeared, and is fast taking
tne places of all others of the same class.. Ihese
pills are composed of many ingredients, but the
two principal ones are Sarsaparilla and Wild Cher- -
ryrso united that they act together; theone, through
its admixture with other substances, purifying and
purging, while the othor is strengthening the sys
tem. Thus those pills are at the same time tonic
and opening; a desideratum long and eagerly
sought for by medicinal men, but never before dis-
covered. In other words they do the work of the
two medicines, and do lVmuch better than any
two we know of; for they remove nothing from the
system but the impurities; so that while they purge
they strengthen ; and hence they cause no debili-
tation, and are followed, by no re-acti- Dr. Le
Roy's Pills have a wonderful irfiuenco on the
blood ; they not only purify without weakening it,
but they remove all noxious particles from the
chyle before it is converted into fluid, and thus
makes impure blood an utter impossibility. As
there is no-- debilitation, so there is. no nausea
or sickness attending the opperations of this most
excellent of medicines, which never strains or
tortures the digestive functions, but causes them
to work in a perfectly natural manner ; and hence
persons taking them do not become .pale and
emaciated, but the contrary ; for while it is the
property of the Sarsaparilla, united as it is with
other ingredients, to remove all that is foreign and
impure, it is equally the property of the Wild'Cher-t- o

retain all that is natural and sound : and hence
fa robost slate of health is the certain result of their
tunitcd operations. .

Agents in Stroudsburg. Dr. Samuel Rtnl
T. Schoch.

July '49, isW'&z? !-
-: - t

, Confectionary and
The subscriber offers for sale a fresh lot of

Groceries at the old stand, first door east ui
Simon Frjey's Hat shop, such as new
No;. 2 Mackerel,
CotTue,

Pails and Brooms,
Tea, Writing Paper,

Loaf Sugar, Steam Soap,
Dairy Salt, Casiile
Spices of ail kinds, Fancy 4t

Smoking and Chewing New Orleans Molasses,
Tobacco, Pepper Sauce;

Clothes Pius; Pipes, Saleratus,
Mouse Traps, Ginger
Matches, Cheese,
Pepper, Percussion Caps,
Mustard, Chocolate.

CONFECTION ARIES, such as Candies,
Suar Sand, Liquorice, &c.

FRUIT Foreign and Domestic.
ALSO Nuts of various kinds, all of which

will be sold low for ready pay. t
L. VANUJERBECK, , .

for G. M.. Wilson.
The Baking Business will be carried on as

heretofore, by L. VANDERBECK.
Stroudsburg, Oct. 8, 1846.

R.J. V. MATT I SON respectfully announ
ces to the neonle of Stroudsburg and vicin

ity, that he has permanently located at Strouds- -

buVg, for the purpose of practising medicine
where he hopes by strict attention and grea
care to merit ihe patronage of ihose who may
.employ him. Dr. M. also takes this method
of informing those who are afflicted with dis
eases of long standing, that he has, for a few
years past, devoted much lime and attention, and
has had ample opportunity, such as only a hos
pital affords, of investigating diseases of a chron
ic character, and he flatters himself thai those
calling upon him laboring under this class o

dUease will meet with prompt and immediate
relief.

He will be found at his room at ihe Mansion
House, ready to consult with those who may
favor him with a call at all hours when not ab
sent on professional busines.

SIX YEARS AGO
ihe chPdren began to cry for Sherman's Lozenges
The noise was not so loud at that time, but it has
kept increasing ever since, and now has become
so great that the mouths of the little ones can
scarce be stopped. Dr. Sherman sympathises
with the little sufferers, and very much regrets
that any of them should be disappointed. Ivnow
ing the vast benefit which has been conferred upon
the community by the introduction of his infallible

Worm Lozenges,
he has entered into arrangements for enlarging
his Manufactory, by means of which he thinks he
will be able to supply the demand. And the same
pains and care will be taken, that these celebrated
Lozenges be made as they have always been, in
order that those who depend upon them may not
l.-l- ?

-- .1" f f IT t Ioe aisappomtea in meir nopes. xie Knew wnen
he commenced the manufacture of the Worm Lo
zenges, that they would supercede the use of eve
ry other vermifuge-- , as the Lozenge is very p cas- -

anl to the taste, speedy in its effects, as well as
certain, and the quantity required to effect a per
feet cure, is very small. Ihese properties in con
ncjxion with the fact that they are sold for 25-cen- ts

per Box, thus placing them in the reach of the
poorest man in the land, has not only caused them
to lake the place of every other vermifuge ever of
fered, but also rendered them popular to the com
mumtv.
Dr. Sherman's Cough Lozenges.
continue to cure Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, shortness and difficulty ot Breathing, and
other diseases of the Lungs, with the same facility
they did on --their, first introduction, and the people
have now become persuaded by actual experience,
that on the accession of a slight Cold, they have
only to step to either the Ur s. office, or one of his
Agents, and obtain a box of his Cough Lozenges,
which are very convenient to carry in the pocket,
and to take a lew through the day. iJy pursuing
this course a cure is often effected in 24 hours,
and the patient about his business. So-- great is
the celebrity of the Lozenges, that thousands of
persons who have used them, and become acquaint-
ed with their effects, will never be without them.
Sherman's Poor Man's Piaster

ias cured more cases of Rheumatism, Pain in the
Back, Side and Chest. Lumbago and Weakness.
than any application that has ever been made.
As the celebrity of the Plaster has increased, hun
dreds of unprincipled rascals have attempted to
counterteit it, and palm it ott upon the community
as the genuine. ID3 Beware of Deception. JJl
temember that the true and genuine Plaster is

spread upon reddish paper made expressly for the
jurpose, and in every, case the signature of Dr.

Sherman is printed upon the back of the Plaster
and the whole secured by Copy Right. None
others are genuine. Therefore when you want a
real good Shermans Poor Man's Plaster, call at
the office, 106 Nassau street and you will hot be
disappointed.

Kemember the number, 100 Nassau St.. where
all Dr. Sherman's Lozenges are soldi

AGENTS.
Theodore Schoch, Stroudsburg, Monroe counly..
John Lander, tiaigs Meadows, do.
Jamos S. Wallace, Milford, Pike county.
v. r . Brodhead & BrotherDingman's Fbrrv.do

Peters & Labar, Bushkill, do. " " '
. May U, 116 r

READ! BE GUARDED!
To the Pubric.

In 1843, I commenced the manufacture of what
are now extensively known as "Improved Indian
Vegetable Pills, Sugar Coated" after expending a
great deal in means and experiments. The. pills
are said to be superior to any others on various
accounts. They are, every box, made of superior
materials, are extremely pleasant, and always ef-

ficacious. The 4lSugar Coating," which renders
them still more pleasant, is also an original inven-
tion of my oion, as is well known

Having brought these pills into market, where
their virtues might be more extensively apprecia-
ted, I did a work of actual benevolence; and where
I seek to make an honest livelihood after years o
labor, I am, through these pills, improving the
health and strength of thousands

Now these pills are made to sell upon theii rep-
utation as a good medicine, and should they not be
distinguished from every imitation that is sought
to be palmed off on their reputation? As you val-

ue your life and health do not touch those pills
which are offered simply from being "coated with,
sugar !" Have not several unprincipled persons
put forth a "Sugar Coated" pill as such since Dr.
Smith's have become popular! Now, all 1 ask is
the candid attention of the public to the following:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

. . Oath before the Mayor in 1814.
State of New York: )

City and County of New York, j
ss

l s. GBENJAMIN SMITH, within named",
being duly sworn, deposes and says, that he is a
citizen of the United States, and resides in the ci-

ty of New York: and that he is the original inven-
tor of "Sugar Coated Pills," and that to his knowl-
edge or belief "Sugar Coated" Pills had never been
manufactured or sold by any person before, and
that the statements contained in ihe within are
true G.BENJ. MITII, MB

Swotn before me, this 14th day of June, 1844.
JAMES HARPER,

Mayor of the City of New York.
The above was sent to Washington with our

specification and application for a Patent. The
following is the reply

Patent Office
Received this 17lh day of .lune, I ,.fiom Dr.

G. Benjamin Smith, the fee of 830, paid on his ap-

plication for a Patent for a ' Pill Coated with su-

gar' H L ELLSWORTH,
Commissioner of Patents.

THE ABOVE CONFIRMED!!!
The following certificate is from the first Drug-

gists and others in New-Yor- k, which shows J in-

dented 'Sugar Coating' in 1 I , before which time
'Sugar Coating' was never heard of

G. BENJAMIN MI TIL M B
New York, June 26th. I

. We, the undersigned, never saw or heard of 'Su-
gar Coated Pills,' until Dr G Benjamin Smith man-
ufactured and exhibited them to us about a year
since.
Rushlon 6f Co 110 Broadway and 10 Astor House
Israel Randolph, M D G Liberty-stre- et

Horace Everett, G Hudson-stree- t

John Castree, 97 Hudson-stree- t. And also to
Gen C W Sandford, 12 Warren-stree- t, N Y, and

Also, hundreds of agents
G Benjamin Smith. M D Dear sir: I believe

you were the first by about a year, to make and.
introduce 'Sugar Coated Pi'ls,' and are following
your business with honorable and praisewOrty ex-
ertions Yours A HERMAN, MB

1 0G, Nassau-stree- t, N Y
Important Facte, the undersigned, whole-

sale Druggists in Louisville, Kentucky, are satis-
fied from the information we can obtain, that Dr.
G Benjamin Smith is the original inventor of the,
S.tgar Coated Pills. We are prepared to supply
dealers at the New York price

Robinson, Peter 6f Carey, 492 Main-stree- t

J S Morris cj-- Co 461 do
Rupert $ Lindenberger. 511 do
George Lapping 4" Co 79 Fourth street
Bull cj-- Alden, I do
The danger of being deceived is now apparent;

as Dr. Smith's Pills have become very popular
throughout the country, imitators have sought to
palm-of- f worthless stuff with a 'coating of sugar'
to cover up a most dangerous compound

Dr. Crumbecker, of Wheeling, Ya., says that a
person in that place came near losing his life from
the effects of the counterfeit 'Sugar Coated' Pills.
Also, a gentleman in Louisville, Ky, was seized
with violent vomiting after their use.

Get the genuine or get none, and see that G
Benjamin Smidt is written with a pen on the bot-

tom of each box
DR. CHILTON'S EVIDENCE.

Some of Dr Smith's opponents have circulated
the report, that the astonishing cures these pills
have made, are attributable to mercury ; but the
first Chemist in New York, after a minute chem
ical examination, gives the following :

f have analyzed a box of Doctor Smith s Sugar
Coated Indian Vegetable Pillsr and find that they
do not contain mercury in any form

James R Chilton, M B, Chemist
New York, July 29, I 45

State of New-Yor- k,

City and County of New-Yor- k,
ss

Personally appeared before me Dr G Benjamin
Smith, and made oath that the statement of Doct.
Chilton above is true and that these Pills do not
contain any injurious substance, but they are en
tirely composed of vegetable properties; and fur-
ther, that he is the inventor of 'Sugar Coated
Pills.' G BENJAMIN MITH
Sworn before me this 13th day of Aug. A D 1 45

W r HAVE MEYER, Mayor
(From Messrs. Post & Willis, of Rochester, N. Y.)

Your Improved Indian Aregetable Sugar Coated
Pills are very popular here, particularly among the
higher classes, ' Clergymen andanhers have used
them, and think them decidedly preferable to any
other pills. We sell more of yours than all others
put togettier. l ours truly Post 4- - Willis

Principal Office 179 Greenwich. St., large brick
block, N Y. Price 25 cents a box. '

Agents in Monroe'Cp. v.-The-

ore Schoch, Stroudsburg-- . .k, ,

Brodhead & Brothers,. Dutotsburg-.;- .
.

Jno. Marsh, Fennersville. .

Daniel Brown, Chesnuthill.
G--

F
And sold throughout the United States and

Canada. mnv on Ar

Fine PenKnives and Razors.
A good-Vosorimen- i, for snle low, by
" . JOHN H. MELICK:

Stroudsburg, January 1, 1846.
r r

LOOK HERE,
We have just received for sale, at the Jeffer-sonia- n

Office, a supply of " Fenncr's Odtrifer
ous Compound for strengthening, softening and
beautifying the Hair" also of Fenner's Den-trifi- ce

for Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth,
preventing Tooth Ache, cj-c.- " and also "Fenner's
Pomade Divine," a preparation for curing chap-
ped hands, bruises, &c. The articles are all of
the first quality, and the high reputation which
they have acquired in the cities, and wherever
else they have been used, cannot fail to recom-
mend them to the general notice avid pa'.ronage
of the people of this place and vicinity. A.

number of our citizens have already tried theni,
and pronounce them excellent. We invite all,
who are in want of any such articles, to give us
a call, and we are sure they will not go away
unsatisfied.

January 1 1 , 847.

ASK THE SUFFERER
FROM

& "bp :s
what has relieved him in su'oh a short time from

his difficulty of breathing, Coughand suffocation!
He will you it was " the Olosaonian, or All-Heali- ng

Balsam." Ask the Consumptive
what has allayed his Cough, removed the
Pain in his Side and Chest, checked

his night sweats and placed the rose
of health upon his cheek! anil he

will tell you

Sherman's Oiosaonnm,
OR AIX-HEALSIV- G BAE.SA5I.

Ask your friends if they kn jw of any thing that
will so speedily cure a long and tedious Cough,
Raising of Blood, Bronchitis, Dyspeptic Consump-
tion, Hoarseness, Influenza, dnd diseases of the
Throat, as the Olosaonian 1 and they will tell you

No. There never yet has been a remedy intro-
duced to public notice which has been productive
of so much good in so short a space of time. Read
the following

Astonishing Cures.
Wm. Bond, the celebrated Boston cracker ba-

ker, 98 Nassau street, Bvooklyu, states that his
wife has been afflicted with Asthma for 30 years,
and could not find permanent relief from the best
medical advice which Now York and Brooklyn
could produce, was induced to try this great rem-
edy. She is now nearly well. His daughter,
who was suffering from the same disease, tried it,
and was also cured by it. Mrs. Bond is now so
well-tha- t she is able to rise from her bed early in
the morning and attend to her usual duties through

! the day without any annoyance fron her distres
sing malady.

Henry Jackson, 13th street, near the Catholic
Cemetry, came lo the store for the purpose of ob-

taining a bottle of the Olosaonian, having been af-

flicted with the Asthma for' more than 30 years,
and was so exhausted on his arrival that he could
not 3peak. He purchased, a botfle and rode home.
Four days afterward he walked from his residence
to the office without fatigue, a distance of over
two miles, to tell of the wonderful relief which he
had experienced from using about one half of one
bottle.

Consumption of the Lungs.
Mr. Comfort, 35 White street, was so low m

the month of December last, that he was given up
by his physician-- . His friends entertained no hope
of his recovery. He was persuaded to try the
Olosaonian, and to his surprise it has so far re-

stored him to health that he. is now vible to walk
about the streets.

Mrs. Allrce, the wife of Wm. H. Attree, James
Harman, Esq. and George W. Hays, Esq. can
all bear testimony from cheir own experience of
the healing properties of this Great Remedy in
Consumption of the Luns.

Spitting Blood.
Mrs. Thoubourne, 352 Monroe street, who had

been troubled for a great length of time by a se-

vere cough, and raised quantities of blood, was
relieved by one bottle of the Olosaonian, and de-

clares it the greatest remedy in the world.
Dennis Kelly, 26 Water street, was also relieved

from the same complaint, although he was very
much reduced when he commenced taking it, hav-
ing been under the caie of his physician during
the past winter. Although he coughed constantly
and was very much troubled with night sweats,
two bottles of the remedy enabled him to return
to his daily work. He was entirely relieved1.

Bavid Henderson, 60 Loight street, Georo-- e Y'.
Burnett, formerly of Newark, N. J , Henry LiV
bon, 199 Rivingston street, and numerous other
persons have been speedily and permanently cured
of the same complaint by this remedy.

The Array of Names
which could be produced f persons who have
used this great remedy would more than fill a coU
umn. Among the number we are permitted to re-

fer to A. M. Bininger, 102 Barclay street; Mr.
Wilson of Hoboken ; Mrs. Bell of Morristown, N.
J.; James B. Dovoe, 101 Reade street ; Mrs Me-Caffr- ee,

50 Attorney street; F Smith, 92 Thir-avenu- e

; Mrs. Wm. II Attree of this city, and Mr.
Archibald, 35 White street.

Be not Deceived.
The onlv place in the City of New York,where

Shei-man's'OLOS- ONIAN,or ALL-HEALIN-
G

BALSAM is sold, is at 106 Nassu street, one
door above Ann street.

AGENTS.
Theodore Schoch, Stroudsburg, Monroe co.
James S. Wallace, Milford, Pike county.

- W. F. Brodhead & Brother, Dingman's Ferry,
Pike county.

November 26. 1 46.

Violins and Flutes.
At from $1,50 to $3,50, for sale bv

JOHN H. MELICK.
Stroudsburg, Jan. I, 1846.


